
 

5 Day/4 Night Lake Eyre Extravaganza 
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5 Day/4 Night tour including all meals and activities $2,275 per person*  

“I’m delighted in being able to build and offer this tour to you, incorporating some of 

South Australia’s best kept secrets, those being some of the back tracks of the Flinders 

Ranges, Lake Eyre, the Marree Man and much, much more. Please absorb the itinerary 

attached, as I would love you to join me on one of my small-group tours (maximum of 12 

passengers), designed to excite all participants”, 

Regards Jeff Teague Owner/Operator of Teague Tours 

 

Tuesday 8th June ‘til Saturday 12th June 2021 inclusive 



Day 1: Depart Adelaide at 8:30am with this afternoon’s destination being “Wilpena Pound 

Resort”. Our relaxed travel today will incorporate many wonderful towns along the 

Barrier Highway and R M Williams Way. Lunch at Orroroo and dinner at Wilpena Pound. 

Day 2: After a leisurely start to the day and a relaxed walk around the grounds of Wilpena 

Pound we will meander through the spectacular Brachina Gorge on our way through some 

most incredible sights of The Flinders Ranges. Lunch is supplied on our travels. This 

evening’s accommodation and meal is to be held at the famous “Marree Hotel”. Country 

hospitality exemplified…a wonderful and famous outback pub!!! 

Day 3: There will be many highlights on this 5 day tour, however, the 2+ hour Wrights Air 

flight, incorporating Lake Eyre + the “Marree Man”, is high on this list and is booked for an 

8:00am departure. A pub lunch will follow today’s flight and stories galore can be 

swapped between us. Any sightseeing that we didn’t achieve in/around Marree yesterday 

will be on our agenda this afternoon. Another evening of country hospitality awaits us at 

the hotel. 

Day 4: Breakfast sets us up for another fun day of travel. Lunch has been arranged at the 

“Prairie Hotel” at the small township of Parachilna, the home of the oldest multicellular 

animal life known to mankind!!! After lunch we head to this evening’s accommodation at 

“The Oasis”, Port Augusta and along our way we will visit the incredible “Jeff Morgan 

Gallery” at Hawker. Dinner to be held at a local pub in Port Augusta. 

Day 5: Our last day of tour and a lunch awaits us in the famous Clare Valley wine district. 

Depending on time available, one or two wineries may be on the agenda!!! Bidding 

farewell in Adelaide this afternoon should be filled with stories, fun and recollections of a 

superb tour. 

“I really am proud to be able to offer you this unique tour, incorporating superb venues, 

activities, fun and memories that will remain with us all”, cheers Jeff. 

All meals and activities are included on this tour. *twin share basis $355 Single Supplement  

  

Jeff Teague Phone: 0412 065 052     Website: www.teaguetours.com.au  


